From: Eric A, Hanson
Sent: Nonday, January 21, 2002 11:59 AM
To: Kurt Buecheler; Rob Green; Will Poole; Ricl~ Lappenbusch; Dave Fester
C¢: Tony Bawcutt
Subject: RE: some usage#s
In the MYR we are making the point that we are lhe #I stream choice delivered by top 10 CDNs We have bsckup talking
points as follows:
WM has estimated 65% to Rears 35%. Basecl on Byles dehvered between Rea] and WM on top CDN’s
Top CDN’s, a¢coun! for an estimated 38% of all streaming with Adult aocounting for 35%, AOL 16%.
In baokup we have a number of more delailed cha~ts (Numbers are estimates based on direct communications with various CDN’s
as well as Ramp^Rate, internet service brokers).
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.....Original ~ge .....
From: Ku~ Buecheler
Sen~ Saturday, ~anua~ 19, 2002 1:31 PM
To: Rob Grin; Wil~ P~le; EHc A. Han~n; Rich ~ppenbusch
Cc: Tony Bawcu~
Sub]e~: ~: ~me usage#s
Would like a summ~ of ~1 the datapoints I think we need to present them as examples/indications ~d at most
suggest extrapolations to the rest of the world.
..... ~ Message .....
From: Rob G~en
Sent: Sat t/19/2002 12:30 PM
To: K~ BuecheleK Wi~ P~le~ Eric A. H~son; ~ch Lap~nbusch
Cc: Tony Bawcu~
Subjecg: ~: some n~ge#s

We actually have good indust~ numbers. These just came in a~er we had rolled up the others. I’m going to be in NY
this week, Eric can share them with you. They are pr~y interesting.
.... ~n~ Message .....
From: Ku~ Bueohe~
Sent: Sat 1119/2002 9:03 ~
To: Rob G~n; Will Poole: Eric A. H~n; ~ch Lap~nbu~h
Cc: Tony Baw~a

SubjeCt: ~: some usage#s
We keep getting ¢onsis~em input from pawners (smaller non-industry wide data poims) that are ~e in a 60-75%
leadership position. The lack of indust~ wide numbers is a bummer but the ~nsistency is a w~nde~l and perhaps a
glimpse finally of the impa~ ofD~’s effo~s.
Will, I would suggest that we build a slide for the mid year review with 6-8 pie ~ha~s ofp~ners that give us
info~ation showing their distribution of formats., this (along with debunking Neilson) should build credibility that we
have established leadership
Thou~ts?
..... Original Message .....
From: Rob Green
Sent: Fri 1/18/2002 9.33 PM
To: Will Poole; Eric A, Hanson; Rich LaPl~nbusch
Cc: Tony Bawcutt; Kurt Buecheler
Sal~ject: FW. some usage#s
VVc are nothing ffnol consistent, I would say that Real has a real (pun intended) problem on their hands. I had to potmd these guys for these
numbers so I don’t waul to spread them around except as lmn of the overall analysm~
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Eric, we should pul something together when I get back that we can send out to DMD. I think people would be surprised and encouraged by
this
~
Regarding the adult content, this is the single biggest are~ we can make a gain in. Pal seems to be making a lot of progress but of course he just
got started.
Rob
.... Original Message ....
From Steve Lerner ]mailto slerner(&,speedera cam]
Sent Friday. Janual?. 18, 2002 9:28 PM
To: Rob Green
Subject: some usage#s
Rob.
Here are some percenlagcs and some insight for you.
I’ve looked at recent usage for some very large customers. These include
some of the largest movie Irailer sites on the interact and some of the
largest music sites.
December and .lanuary generated major traffic lot them, and I’ve looked at
tim percentages of each format.
The results are as follows:
The Iotal for all of December and month-to-date January looks like tfus:
38% real
62% windows
The trend between Dec and today looks like this:
December
Real 40%
Windows 60%
January:
Real 36%
Windows 64%
This shows a 10% decrease in Real usage between Dec 01 and today, Jan 18.
And a 6.6% increase in Windows.
There are some other interesting points:
We have one of the largest interact radio web sites- they are 24x7 live
streaming, and are I00~/~ Windows.
We ~lso have one of the too adult content sites in the world- they nre 100%
Real
The traffic of the adult site so far d~arfs the Internet radio site
though..
These nmnbers are taken from our Speed.Eye interface which our customers have
access to rll try and see ifI can add some time to our engineer’s
schedules to do some more analysis and number crunching to gwe you longer
term results
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As yon can imagine, we trove lmlited resources as we are focu,~lilg 100% of
ener~" on customers arid profitability, ,and we don’t really keep track o1"
which formats ate gaufing or not gmnir~4g.
I’ll be up at your site next week meeting w~th Chrts- maybe you and I csn go
to lunch and we can talk more...

Have a good weekend,
Sleeve

-Ste~’e
Slcv¢ Lerner - Spcedera Networks
Vice President, Streaming Media Tecfmotog~
vox: 408-970-1564 cell: 650-224-0355
slerner@speedera.com
This message is for the named pcrson(s) use only it may contain
confidential, proprietary or legally privileged mformatron No
confidentiahty or privilege is wmved or lost by any mistransmission. If
you receive this message in error, please immediately delete it and a~l
copies of it from your system, destro3, any hard copies of it and notify the
sender. You must not, directly- or indirectly, use, disclose, distribute:
print, or copy auy part of this message if you are not the ~ntended
recipient. SPEEDERA NETWORKS, INC resen,es the right to monitor all e-mint
communications fltrough its network.
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